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Jayne Winter: Sunset over Loch na Keal, Isle of Mull

Exhibition

Tuesday

As our guest judge for the final print Here’s another good reason to get the
competition of the season we welcome printer going! Paul Mann says:Brian Swinyard MA(Photo) ARPS EFIAP/b
DPAGB BPE3* PPSA.

I am hoping to change the exhibition at
Thorneloe Lodge surgery on Monday March

Do come along and enjoy your fellow 4th at 4.00pm.
members’ prints. Visitors are welcome (£3).
I need at least 15 framed pictures (13
As numbers are a little down this time, landscape &
Duncan has kindly agreed to accept prints pictures

2 portrait format). The

should be the standard black

on the night, so if you would like to take frames with titles mounted behind the
part and get some helpful feedback, please glass on the left when facing the picture.
get printing! You can enter just a single The title format should be as shown below.
print. If you’ve not had a go yet this season,
why not pop a print or two in as a warm-up I will be collecting prints on Club nights.
for the Annual Show and next season?
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Please contact me if you have any queries
or cannot attend the Club evenings.

● You can bring prints on Tuesday
● Please bring your prints to the Hall by
7pm latest
● Please let Duncan know in advance
by e-mail by 5om Tuesday how many
prints you are bringing and in which
category - titles would be good, but
not essential - so he knows to expect

Members’ Miscellany

them.
Don’t forget to check the

We finish off the feature on the Members’

rules &

Miscellany night on 29 January with some

guidelines.. Entry form here.

pictures of the evening from Clive, some
images from the presentations that didn’t

CPG

make it into last week’s edition, and some
useful links for those of us enjoying

The latest CPG newsletter is on the website.

smartphone photography.

Take a peek…
Clive Haynes

Read on overleaf…
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Nigel Reader - smartphone
image

before

and

Snapseed treatment.

Nigel Reader
More Snapseed
examples.

2

after

Nigel adds: The 3 mono iphone shots were done by application of the same saved “look” in Snapseed. Two
apps I particularly like are Image Blender and Pure by Cewe. Here’s a link to Cewe and a screenshot of the
Image Blender app.
Ed: Here are a few more links…
Snapseed for Android and for iphone.
Lightroom mobile
“10 best Android photo-editing apps”.

Members’ Miscellany presenters 29 January 2019. By Clive Haynes

Barrie Glover, Steven Mera, Dick Sabey, Derek Skinner, Colin Nash, Eric Williams, Lee Newton, Ruth Bourne, Richard Auger
Janet Sprason, Duncan Locke, Peter Young, Nigel Reader, Jeff Steady, Mike Henley.

Jeff Steady's LRPS
panel
and
Lee
Newton's 'Reflections'
panel.
Lee
Newton's
'Reflections' panel ©
Clive Haynes

It was a busy night, with two Diploma
presentations as well!

Lawrence
Keen
receiving WCC Gen
Diploma
© Clive Haynes

Judy Knights receiving
WCC
Specialised
Diploma (Absct & Patn)
© Clive Haynes
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And finally, two of Richard Auger’s charming wildlife shots.
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February picture of the month
V&A Museum, Dundee Jayne Winter ARPS BPE1*
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Dates for the diary
significance to the Light Up Cheltenham on daily 4pm-

Now booking - Don McCullin at the Tate

history of the site. 11.30pm to 24 Feb over 40 buildings lit up.
16

&

17

Commandery,
House

and

Living

£5

Feb

On

Tudor
21 March Martin

more...

history

day

go

along at sunset to see the

Parr Artist talk

in

Valentine's

town going red!

Worcester.
1 -

31 March And on 16 Feb catch the Photon Juggling

16 & 17 Feb Open Day Royal Meteorological Exhibition of Show on the High Street
Weather Photography - The Hive, Atrium. Check out latest info on the website
Anderton Boat lift.
See some of the best photography from or find Visit Cheltenham on Facebook for
around the world that vividly capture the more details.

18-23 Feb Guildhall's Hidden Treasures

magnificent extremes of weather in the
21 Feb Artist Talk Paul Reas, Martin Parr Royal Meteorological Society exhibition at
The Hive.
Foundation Bristol.
23 Feb 2-3.30 Hive, Behind the Scenes On to 30 March CRT, Montgomery Canal
Newtown photo exhibition.
Tour - Civil War Worcestershire 6
1 March Nigel Shafran Artist Talk.
Saturday 16 March, 11:30am - 1pm Hive
archaeology tour Come on this tour in and
around The Hive to discover how the site
has changed over time, from Roman street
to Civil War defences and Victorian cattle

Don’t forget the club Phototrip to the

market. Find out about some of the

Naitonal Arboretum and Lichfield Cathedral

landscape features you walk past without

on Friday! Sign up as usual on the

realising

members’ area of the website.

what

they

are

and

their

Competitions & exhibitions
Win a holiday voucher - travel shots.

Smethwick AV close 9 March

Worcestershire Wildlife Trust calendar
competition closes 8 April. Entry form.

5 to 8 Bridgend 5to8 Photoharmony

Male portrait free to enter. 4 March

Details.

2019 (Event on Monday 18th March 2019.)

Belfast Photo Festival closes 8 March

Cheltenham Salon closes 1 April

Ashurst Emerging Artist Prize 2019 closes

Leicestershire Competition - includes

One for the travellers among you…

24 Feb 23:59. Open, includes photography

Great Central Railway award - win a family

Galapagos Trust competition closes 7

and overall

runabout ticket. Closes 9 March.

June.

Competition Closing Date: 18th February

awards. Photography Award

£1,000 voucher from Genesis Imaging,
£500 cash from Fujifilm, Mentorship with

12th i-phone photography awards

Genesis Imaging, Exhibition in London.

Closes 31 March 2019.

Lensculture portrait awards Close 20 Feb.

BioPhoto Contest 2019 Biomes

Free ebook Portrait Photography guide.

31 March.

FAQ

BPE
VECC closes 28 Feb.
Basingstoke closes 2 March.

closes

Image 19 S Birmingham Closes 3 March.
Rushden now open, closes 7 April.
Robin Hood 20 April.

One Shot Street - $6000 in cash prizes

Cityscapes - win equipment Closes 31 Mar.

Neath closes 21 April

British

Get your prints ready for the first Midlands

Lifestyle (urban scenery) Closes 28 Feb
RHS closes 1 March.

Wildlife

Photography

close 6 April

Awards

Monochrome, opening 20 March!
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Courses and workshops
9 April Joan Fontcuberta Workshop, Conspirational Images, Martin Parr Foundation, Bristol.
Images frequently deal with irony and humour and are pushed to the no man’s land between reality and illusion, between truth and
falsehood – this workshop will explore the conditions of truth in visual information.
Joan Fontcuberta will review current and historical examples of controversy, as well as discuss a selection of his previous projects.
Fontcuberta’s work subverts the canonic function of photographs as documents in history, science and mass communication. There will
be a special focus on “mockcumentary” as criticism, parody and deconstruction of traditional documentary in both film and still
photography.
Magnum Art of Street photography online course $99
Bruce Gilden, Martin Parr, Susan Meiselas, Richard Kalvar, Carolyn Drake, Peter van Agtmael and Mark Power - plus industry leaders,
provide their unique insights, knowledge and experience to guide you through the process of honing your photography skills through a
curriculum of ten engaging, in-depth, on-demand video lessons.
RPS/Open University online course. Creating and sharing better images .
Next session starts 2 March.
It is suitable for the beginner and does not assume any knowledge of photographic techniques or digital photo-editing skills. It will also
appeal to those who want to top up their skills.
£200 for 10-week supported course, leading to RPS Certificate in Photography; cost includes free attendance at a Distinctions day.
13-14 April Going pro? Magnum workshop Creative Commissions might be for you.

Read all about it…
Digital Camera World recommends 30 ‘best’ photography books to help you develop skills and enjoy your photography.
The WCC Flipboard magazine is constantly being updated with articles, galleries, hints and tips and more.
Check out the Lightroom Queen’s site. Martin has a specific Lightroom Hints and Tips Flipboard magazine too.
Have you checked out Clive’s KnowHow website Photoshop and other tutorials? Check our the seasonal snowstorm effect or have fun
with a Zwirl!
Drone Photography tips for beginners…

Look and learn
It’s always good to look at a range of photographers’ work (and other forms of art, too) as inspiration and learning tool.
Here’s a small selection; see more in the Flipboard mag.
Explore some works by Man Ray or Joan Fontcuberta..
Enjoy an American Road Trip via various art forms with the Smithsonian and explore some Civil Rights photos.
Explore work by some famous women photographers.
And finally, here’s Maddy taking the opportunity to chat to (and no doubt learn from) last
week’s speaker, Anne Sutcliffe FRPS EFIAP, PPSA.
Do see Maddy if you are interested in offering or seeking mentoring in anything
photography-related!

R Bourne
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Barrie’s Scotland

Barrie Glover ARPS, DPAGB, BPE4, WSDP2

